Data Processing at SER-CAT
Quick FYI:
1. The best way to manage data cleanly is to collect each sample’s data set into a
separate folder.
2. SERGUI provides automatic data management by loading a simple MS Excel
spread sheet (see more on Data Collection help or tutorial).
3. Command to monitor the quality of reduced data on-the-fly:
tail -n600 /data/ID_myfolder.raw/auto_process_log

SER-CAT Computers
1. Data Collection Control
idc24 (164.54.208.24)
bmc83 (164.54.208.83)

(22ID Line)
(22BM Line)

2. Another Two Gateway Computers for Data Processing etc.
idc23 (164.54.208.23)
bmc93 (164.54.208.93)
* All the above four computers serve as the gateway that allows direct connection to
SER-CAT from outside by NX(NoMachine) client, X2Go, ssh, etc. Once connected,
use “ssh –X hostname” to get onto others if needed.
* A full list of computers on SER-CAT’s local cloud for data collection, processing
and management together with the number of processors, memory and cpu usage,
status etc, can be obtained by a simple command ‘sssercatnodes’.
* To make sure multiple users can share smooth connections to SER-CAT, heavy data
crunching jobs will be blocked on these 4 gateway computers, thank you for the
consideration.

Processing by HKL2000 or imosflm
Detectors:
Eiger16M (ID data)
MX300HS (BM data)
Recommended Computers:
idc23 (164.54.208.23), bmc93 (164.54.208.93)
idhkl34, idhkl35, bmhkl68, bmhkl71
idc24 (164.54.208.24), bmc83 (164.54.208.83): HKL2000 commands issued from these
sergui’s running computers will be re-directed to another computer. So, also feel free to run
HKL2000 on these two computers.
Command to retrieve the current Beam Center for all programs:
ssbeamxy aps22id
ssbeamxy aps22bm
Command to determine space group (from the directory with *.x files):
spgr4d mydataset*0001.x
spgr4d *0001.x (If only one data set in the directory).
*imosflm for BM data, after loading images, change setting by:
imosflm à Settings à Experiment Settings à check “Reverse direction of spindle rotation”

Processing by Distributed Parallel Computing with DIALS, KYLIN, XDS
1. From any SER-CAT computer (also include idc23 idc24 bmc83 bmc93), go to the
folder with the raw images, and use commands:
rcmddials @-d aps22id myimage_000001.cbf nFrames -dbeam detD
rcmdxds @-d aps22id myimage_000001.cbf nFrames -dbeam detD
rcmdkylin @-d aps22id u u nat myimage_000001.cbf nFrames -dbeam detD
axdpro aps22id u u nat myimage_000001.cbf nFrames -dbeam detD (all above, default ‘@-d’)
*Use “-dbeam detD” (optional) to automatically apply beam center calibration, detD is distance in mm.

2. ‘rcmdxds’ can also run user’s own XDS.INP scripts and distributing the parallel
jobs automatically: rcmdxds @-d aps22id myXDS.INP any 0 (from images folder)
3. To run manually with your own scripts, login to one of the following computers by
‘ssh –X hostname’, and run these programs there:
Hostname Nnodes Nprocessors/node Memory/node(GB)
------------ ---------- --------------------- -----------------------c141
1
16
128
c142
1
16
128
c143
1
16
128
c144
1
16
128
c145
1
16
128
c146
1
16
128
c147
1
16
128
c148
1
16
190
scyld
9
12
156

*Use command ‘sssercatnodes’ to check the current usage (CPU%, free memory etc), which will
help you choose one least-used to further optimize the performance. ’@-d’ means to
automatically choose the least-used, which can be replaced by a hostname such as ‘@c141’.

Quickly Run Auto-Processing @ SER-CAT with Multiple Programs Parallel
On a SER-CAT computer, go to the directory with raw images, then type command:
axdpro aps22id

u u sad img_000001.cbf nFrames -dbeam detD

axdpro aps22bm u u sad img.0001 nFrames -dbeam detD

(for ID data)
(for BM data)

*1. Use “-dbeam detD” (optional) to automatically apply beam center calibration, detD is
detector distance in mm.
*2. By Default, SERGUI call ‘axdpro’ to automatically process on the local computing cloud
once a data set collection finished. It usually take a few minutes. If SERGUI is closed
immediately after your last data set is collected, the data set may not be processed. You
can always re-run the commands from the directory with raw images. You only need to
manually start it if sergui fails calling, or want to re-run with different parameters.
*3. ‘u u’ stands for ‘unknown lattice’ and ‘unknown space group’ respectively.
*4. Command ‘zsum –b’ can quickly summarize the result statistics under a directory, or ‘zsum’
to see more details.
*5. Type command ‘axdpro’, ‘rcmddials’, ‘rcmdkylin’, ‘rcmdxds’ to see more details about the
usages with examples.
The following pages contain some more detailed information.

Use auto-processing to Monitor Your Data Quality On-the-Fly
Nowadays with high-speed detectors and powerful auto-processing software, many users adopt the ‘collectmore-and-cut-later’ strategy to collect data on every sample that looks collectable. This strategy works well
only if you can process and monitor quality of the reduced data on-the-fly. There are tools (also available for
home labs by request) at SER-CAT for that purpose:
1). AXDPRO (Automatic X-ray Diffraction-Data Processing)
A program automatically processes the single crystal diffraction data by distributing the
following multiple modular tasks parallel onto clusters and/or PCs or clouds:
RCMDDENZO {DEZNO/SCALEPACK, SPGR4D, 3DSCALE}
RCMDDIALS {DIALS, CCP4}
RCMDKYLIN {KYLIN, SPGR4D}
RCMDXDS
{XDS, CCP4, SPGR4D}
*Unlike pipelines scripted at other beamblines that use one or two programs (such as XDS)’s built-in auto
processing feature, the advantage of AXDPRO is its parallel mutiple-module design. It uses not one but
most of the programs available to make sure that data are processed by the best program for every crystal
collected, as different programs behave differently, one may outperform others for some crystals and vice
versa. New programs, if proved to be good and unique, can also be added as separate modules in the future.
*SERGUI calls it once a data set is finished. It could also call it in the middle (say when first 10-degree data
collected) to provide more dynamic and instant monitoring.
*It can also be run by a simple command for users to re-process if needed.
2). ZSUM Briefing (‘zsum –help’ for more detailed usage)
Harvests and provides a brief summary of all data sets automatically processed, which would allow you
monitor the quality of processed data, help adjust data collection parameters (i.e. Transmission and/or
Exposure Time and/or Frame Width) to get the best data from your crystals before too late.
*SERGUI generates and instantly updates the ‘auto_process_log’ file in the ‘*.raw’ directory
from the briefing. If you want more control, you may use it directly by a simple command:
zsum -b (in the folder with images) or
zsum -b dataDir (for all results under ‘dataDir’)
*It can also be used to feed information into smart visual user interfaces like web browser or control
programs i.g. SERGUI (currently not).

Find the Real Best from ZSUM Briefing
……
Reso Rmerg(low

high) Rdn Comp I/sig Mos UnitCell Symm Location
dir: /data/ID_xxx.raw/puck8/p8/ {0.25/0.25/350.0 1 1546,}
5.72 0.110(0.079 0.846) 7.4 98.4 11.0 0.22 xxxxx C2 zzCmdxds_puck8_Pn8_000001/*sum.log
5.98 0.086(0.067 0.455) 7.2 98.5 3.6 0.28 xxxxx C2 zzKylin_puck8_Pn8_000001/*sum.log
dir: /data/ID_xxx.raw/puck8/p9/ {0.5/0.25/ 350.0 1 2775,}
4.04 0.104(0.048 1.225) 7.4 98.8 10.6 0.17 xxxxx C2 zzCmdxds_puck8_Pn9_000001/*sum.log
5.06 0.149(0.084 0.593) 7.6 99.3 5.6 0.14 xxxxx C121 zzCmddials_puck8-09_Pn9_000001/*_sum.log
4.26 0.095(0.081 0.435) 7.3 97.3 4.5 0.56 xxxxx C2 zzKylin_puck8_Pn9_000001/*sum.log
dir: /data/ID_xxx.raw/puck8/p10/ {0.5/0.25/350.0 1 17943,}
3.53 0.113(0.031 1.410) 7.6 98.7 10.7 0.31 xxxxx C2 zzCmdxds_puck8_Pn10_000001/*sum.log
3.39 0.098(0.037 0.482) 7.5 98.4 5.5 0.67 xxxxx C2 zzKylin_puck8_Pn10_000001/*sum.log
... …
1). dir: /data/ID_xxx.raw/puck8/p8/
Folder contains the data (a good way to organize is to collect each data set into a separate folder).
2). {0.25/0.25/350.0 1 1546,} = {FW/ExposureTime/Distance Size maxPix}
In a few seconds by a quick look, you can find:
1. The best data set. (*.sca or *.mtz files are ready to use in every data reduced)
2. The quality of processed data from different programs can be significantly different. Nothing wrong! Each
program has its uniqueness. One may outperform others in some cases, and vice versa (learnt from survey
of hundreds of thousands data sets with various kinds of chracteristics and qualities). They are ready
in your hands to choose the real best (best crystal, best collected, from best program for the crysal
processed). They can also be ranked by a simple script program to present on a control program’s GUI.
* This can be seen in almost every user’s data. Listed here is just part of one ‘auto_process_log’.
3. Some data sets may be under-exposed if not due to weak sample.

More Examples
1). Distributing parallel jobs onto a pre-defined cloud (group of computers/clusters):
axdpro aps22id u u sad img_000001.cbf 720
(unknown lattice)
axdpro aps22id p2 u sad img_000001.cbf 720
(known monoclinic lattice)
axdpro aps22id p2 p21 sad img_000001.cbf 720
(known space group p21)
axdpro aps22bm u u sad img.0001 360 -dbeam detD (auto-calibration of beam center)
axdpro aps22bm u u sad img.0001 360 -beamxy 151.23 149.38 (beam center)
axdpro aps22id u u sad img1.0001 180 img2.0001 90 (two sets same orientation)
2). Onto a temporary cloud (such as having hosts ‘c146’, ‘c147’, ‘c148’):
axdpro {c146:c147:c148} aps22id u u sad img_000001.cbf 720
3). Distributing parallel jobs onto a stand-alone computer/cluster:
axdpro @scyld aps22id u u sad img_000001.cbf 720 (‘scyld’ is a mini cluster)
axdpro @c146 aps22id u u sad img_000001.cbf 720
axdpro @164.54.208.146 aps22id u u sad img_000001.cbf 720 (give c146’s IP)
4). Run on the local host you login (you can replace ‘rcmd* @localhost’ by ‘cmd*’):
axdpro @localhost aps22id u u sad img_000001.cbf 720
5). Use one individual module only:
rcmdkylin @c146 aps22id u u sad img_000001.cbf 720
rcmdxds @c146 aps22id img_000001.cbf 720
rcmdials @scyld aps22id img_000001.cbf 720
rcmddenzo @c146 aps22id u u sad img_000001.cbf 720

More Options and Notices
1. To see more details on how to use a program, just type the command, such as:
axdpro, rcmdxds, rcmdkylin, rcmddials, etc.
2. To run on local computer, you can also simply replace ‘rcmdxds @localhost’,
‘rcmdkylin @localhost’, ‘rcmddials @localhost’, ‘rcmddenzo @localhost’ by
‘cmdxds’, ‘cmdkylin’, ‘cmddials’ and ‘cmddenzo’ respectively.
3. ‘scyld’ is the hostname of SER-CAT’s cluster.
4. ’sad’ is to output ‘*.sca’ file for SAD phasing, ‘nat’ is for native only.
5. HKL?000 versions later than 2014 doesn’t allow other programs (such as

‘rcmddenzo’) to use ‘denzo’ from outside HKL?000.
6. Currently the SER-CAT local cloud contains a Linux cluster ‘scyld’ and many
high-performance workstations (c142, c143, c144,c145,c146, c147 etc.).
7. Type command ‘sssercatnodes’ to see a list of SER-CAT’s computer hosts.
8. ’rcmdxds’/’cmdxds’ uses different command-line option to assign symmetry
information.

Example of ZSUM Quality Briefing
Helps Screening Different Data Sets Automatically Processed to Quickly Find the Best
Results summary can be listed by a simple command (SERGUI saves its output in the file
‘*.raw/auto_process_log’):

zsum -b dataDirectory
zsum -b (inside a data directory)
The following is from a ‘auto_process_log’ file containing summary of data sets on a same
target. You can quickly find the best by looking through the list.
Reso Rmerg(low high)
……
1.58 0.059(0.055 0.248)
1.64 0.064(0.050 0.592)
1.50 0.063(0.049 0.599)
……
1.58 0.086(0.068 0.300)
1.86 0.101(0.069 0.681)
1.59 0.098(0.070 0.452)
……
1.59 0.053(0.046 0.401)
1.62 0.051(0.042 0.615)
1.60 0.050(0.044 0.615)
……
1.79 0.099(0.058 0.489)
1.77 0.085(0.063 0.600)
……

Rdn Comp I/sig Mos UnitCell

Symm

Location

4.3
7.3
7.2

92.3 7.3 0.13 68.8 109.5 119.6 90.0 90.0 90.0 P212121 zzKylin_Pn1/*sum.log
100.0 17.4 0.11 68.9 109.7 119.5 90.0 90.0 90.0 P21212 zzCmdxds_Pn1/*sum.log
100.0 17.4 0.11 68.9 109.7 119.5 90.0 90.0 90.0 P21212 zzCmddials_Pn1/*sum.log

5.0
7.3
4.8

98.5 6.9 0.17 68.9 109.5 119.5 90.0 90.0 90.0 P212121 zzKylin_Pn5/*sum.log
100.0 12.9 0.11 68.9 109.6 119.6 90.0 90.0 90.0 P212121 zzCmdxds_Pn5/*sum.log
98.9 5.1 0.21 68.4 109.9 119.2 90.0 90.0 90.0 P212121 zzCmddials_Pn13/*sum.log

5.7
7.3
7.0

99.2 8.8 0.21 68.7 109.6 119.7 90.0 90.0 90.0 P212121 zzKylin_Pn14/*sum.log
99.9 24.6 0.11 68.8 109.7 119.6 90.0 90.0 90.0 P212121 zzCmdxds_Pn14/*sum.log
99.8 24.5 0.11 68.8 109.6 119.6 90.0 90.0 90.0 P212121 zzCmddials_Pn14/*sum.log

2.9
6.8

85.3 6.6 0.12 109.9 68.6 119.8 90.0 90.0 90.0 P2
98.2 10.8 0.11 109.7 68.8 119.6 90.0 90.0 90.0 P21212

zzKylin7_Pn16/*sum.log
zzCmdxds7_Pn16/*sum.log

Reduced Data (*.sca) and Statistics (*sum.log etc.)
1. The results of each auto-processing module are saved in a directory named as
zz*module*firstframe*
2. The ‘*sum.log’ in the ‘zz*’ directory list all the detailed log and ‘*.sca’ file(s)
which are ready to use in phasing and/or refinement if the auto-processed
successfully.
3. The contents of ‘*sum.log’ file(s) can also be displayed by a simple command:
zsum dataDirectory
zsum (inside a data directory)
4. In cases of unknown symmetry, if space groups from different auto-processing
modules are different, or none-differentiable at data reduction such as ‘P 31 2 1’
and ‘P 32 2 1’, you may have to try both in structural solution.
*Notice: All automation procedures have certain failure rates. You may need
manually check and/or reprocess to move forward whenever it happens. It will be
greatly appreciated if you send us a case that all the auto-processing modules failed,
but manual process succeeds, or the results of manual process is significantly better.

More on SPGR4D
1. The reduced data by SER-CAT’s auto-processing software package
contains a suggested symmetry by SPGR4D1) / 3DSCALE2) / KYLIN:
* SPGR4D is a program created for generating (3+1)-dimensional super space
groups, which was adopted here for studying the 3-dimensional space groups.
* In addition to space groups of standard settings, SPGR4D also supports the
none-standard settings, such as P21221 etc. (‘mhklabc’ can fix it by changing
indices in the *.sca file).
* If the data from integration is not enough, a point group may be suggested.
* Same as others, it can’t separate pairs of P3121 and P3221 etc. at the data
reduction stage.
2. If you want to check on an integrated data from HKL?000, in the directory with *.x
files, type the following command:
spgr4d mydata_000001.x
spgr4d mydata_0001.x
or simply by (if only one data set in the directory):

spgr4d *0001.x
1). Fu,Z.-Q. and Fan,H.-F: A Computer Program to Derive (3+1)-Dimensional Symmetry Operations from
Two-line symbols. J.Appl.Cryst. 30:73-78 (1997).
2). Fu,Z.-Q.: Three-dimensional Model-free Experimental Error Correction of Protein Crystal Diffraction
Data with Free-R Test. Acta Cryst. D61:1643-1648 (2005).

More on Beam Center
1. Beam centers for data currently collected at SER-CAT can be retrieved
by a simple command on SER-CAT computers:
ssbeamxy aps22id
ssbeamxy aps22bm
2. When processing old or other data with those auto-processing programs
listed earlier, you may input the correct beam centers (in mm, and KYLIN
convention / DENZO swapped) with option, for example:
axdpro aps22bm u u sad img.0001 360 -beamxy 152.33 150.03
rcmdxds scyld aps22id img_000001.cbf 720 -beamxy 154.97 161.99

*Note: System performances including beam center are frequently checked /
monitored and updated through a quality-control procedure. To avoid
irreversible damage to your data, please notify us immediately if anything
abnormal happens during your data collection and/or processing.

Workflow Chart of AXDPRO
A brief workflow chart of AXDPRO modules can be found in the following
slides.

*Please acknowledge SER-CAT’s efforts if these programs help in collecting, processing data,
or solving your problem(s).

Workflow of CMDKYLIN
Images
CMDKYLIN (survey the computing host to setup parallel if multiple processors)

KYLIN (harvesting spots for indexing)
KYLIN (auto indexing)
KYLIN (integration box sizes estimation)
KYLIN (integration)
SPGR4D/3DSCALE/KYLIN (space group determination)
KYLIN (error model & resolution estimation)
KYLIN (scaling)
CMDKYLIN (evaluation & summarizing)

Workflow of CMDXDS
Images
CMDXDS (extract system configuration parameters from header and ‘def.site’)
CMDXDS (survey the computer to setup parallel or none-parallel tasks)
XDS (picking spots and indexing)
XDS (integration)
(Option ‘-double’: repeat with new estimate
of beam-divergence, resolution, etc.)

XSCALE/XDS/CCP4 (scaling)

CMDXDS, SPGR4D (evaluation & summarizing)
XDSCONV, CMDXDS, CCP4 (converting output to *.sca files)

Workflow of CMDDENZO
Images
KYLIN (harvesting spots for indexing)
DENZO (auto indexing)
CMDDENZO (integration box sizes estimation)
DENZO (integration)
SPGR4D (space group determination)
3DSCALE (error model & resolution estimation)
SCALEPACK (scaling)
CMDDENZO (evaluation & summarizing)

Some of the contents of this file are excerpted from the following talks. KYLIN is a betatest version:
1). “Approaching Automation Of Data Acquisition: Quality Control and Evaluation”. Gordon Research
Conferences: Diffraction Methods In Structural Biology. Connecticut College, New London, CT
06320, USA. July 14-19, 2002.
2). “Single-Line-Command-Driven User Interfaces for Automated Data Processing”, ACA Annual
Meeting, Chicago, July, 2010.
3). “Automation at SER-CAT”, Protein Crystallographic Symposium, SSRF, Shanghai, China. Sept. 2527, 2012.
4). “A Few Handy Tools to Help Monitoring Data Quality On-the-Fly”, Workshop on Advanced Data
Collection with Multi-Axis Goniometer and PILATUS, Swiss Light Source, Switzerland. Nov 6-8,
2012.
5). “A Few Handy Tools to Help Monitoring Data Quality On-the-Fly”, 43rd MAMCM, Duke University,
Durham, NC, May 30-June 1, 2013.
6). “Automatic Data Reduction by Multiple Programs Parallel”, Hand-On Workshop of the 5th Winter
School on Soft X-rays in Macromolecular Crystallography, University of Georgia, March 3rd, 2015.
7). “SER-CAT New Software Highlights and Quality Control”, 13th SER-CAT Annual Symposium, Emory
University School of Medicine, Atlanta, Georgia, March 18, 2016.
8). “CMOS-based EIGERX16M Detector Tests and Evaluation from A Crystallographer’s View Point”,
14th SER-CAT Annual Symposium and Board Meeting, Scripps Research Institute, Jupiter, FL,
USA. April 7-8, 2017.
……

Suggestions? Questions? Please contact
1). SER-CAT @ APS, Argonne National Lab, fuzq@anl.gov
2). Dept. of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology, Univ. of Georgia
fuzq@uga.edu

